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By Tom SchumanThere are many numbers associated with Muncie’s community revival.
The city’s current five-year strategic economic development initiative is titled Vision

2006. Approximately 20 focus groups, involving a number of community entities, were
part of the planning process. There are six primary goals and hundreds of volunteers

working to achieve success. 
But there was one definite starting point, one area in which dramatic improvement was needed

in order to realize progress in all the other objectives. That number one focus involves two words –
downtown development.

Mayor Dan Canan, first elected in November 1995, previously owned a near southside pharmacy
business for 15 years. He admits that during that time he did not realize the importance of the
city’s downtown.

“Most people in Muncie just drove around it,” Canan notes. The view from City Hall, however,
was revealing. “Downtown was perceived as dirty, which it was. It was pretty much vacant and
overrun with birds and trees.”

Canan uses the analogy of selling a vehicle. The first thing most sellers do is clean up the
product and get it ready for others to see. He says the city had not done that with its downtown.

“Economic development is all about selling yourself,” Canan theorizes. “If we want to attract
students, we have to sell Ball State University and Muncie. If we want to attract physicians, we
have to sell Ball Memorial Hospital and Muncie. It’s the same in corporate recruiting.”

Canan and Dan Allen, president of the Muncie-Delaware County Chamber of Commerce,
went to a number of Muncie businesses and talked with the leaders of these companies.
They learned about the company that lost a top CEO candidate because of the condition
of the city’s downtown, as well as the company that didn’t locate there at all for the
same reason.

“That’s why downtown had to be a major thrust,” Allen says. Like most areas, recruiting
and retaining jobs are a major concern. That wasn’t going to happen, however, until a
quality of life was in place to support the companies that could create those jobs.

A new look
There was the realization early on that downtown would not return to the big

department store days of the past. With the Horizon Convention Center and adjacent
Hotel Roberts already in place, it made sense, Canan says, to focus on entertainment,
restaurants, art – and people. People to visit downtown and to live there.

Attracting business and people required a cosmetic overhaul. Walnut Plaza, the
center of downtown, had been designed in the mid-1960s for pedestrian traffic. Empty
buildings, parking problems and poor traffic flow were among the difficulties. A Phase I
renovation brought 10-foot-wide brick sidewalks, historic lighting
and improved infrastructure.

A façade improvement program had been in place for many years,
but with minimal funding. Canan dedicated $1.5 million for a grant
program that pays up to 70% of a project’s cost. He says the program,
governed by the Muncie Historic Preservation and Rehabilitation
Commission, has generated about $12 million in improvements.

Buildings are once again occupied. Of 160,000 square feet of
vacant space in 2002, 123,000 has been developed or committed
to development. Second and third floor spaces now occupy offices
and apartments.

The loft apartments, Allen points out, are 100% leased with a
waiting list. “All the buildings have local ownership. There are 12
apartments above Kirk’s Bike Shop and seven of them were leased
before the drywall went up. (The renters) are mostly young professionals
and empty nesters.” University personnel – both students and
faculty – also enjoy the downtown living.

Building a neighborhood
The major housing initiative comes just southeast of downtown

Emma Price, a longtime resident
and community leader, talks
with Muncie Mayor Dan Canan
outside her new home in the
Millenium Place neighborhood. 

New facades and renovated upper levels
make these downtown buildings more
attractive to businesses and residents. 



Technology-related jobs, 
such as these at Pathologists
Associated, are part of the
Muncie vision plan.
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with replacement of the Munsyana Homes public housing
project. In recent years, Munsyana had become better
known for violence and drug trafficking than a place to
live for people in need. The new Millenium Place will be
a true neighborhood.

It took three attempts before the city gained a federal
Hope VI grant worth $12.3 million. Up to $38 million in
public and private dollars will be spent on 244 new housing
units, a community center, grocery store, child development

facility and other improvements. 
“We’re taking down the warehouse style

housing and replacing it with a neighborhood,”
Canan asserts. “The Hope grant pays for the residences.
We’re working on the other aspects, which will be
done in phases. There will be an entirely different
quality of life there.”

Another nearby development has senior
housing needs in mind. Howard Square serves senior citizens with amenities on site and
a number of community services nearby.

Canan welcomes the downtown residents, particularly the addition of the second
and third-story apartments. “People living downtown entirely changes the flavor. It
obviously helps the businesses there, but it brings a real vitality to the community.”

Things to do and see
Muncie is striving to have people come downtown to work and live. The city is

also providing entertainment for its residents and out-of-town visitors. Events such
as Free Friday Night Movies, Ribfest, the Enchanted Luminary Walk, Mardi Gras,
ArtsWalk and the End of Summer Jam combine to bring thousands of people into
the city and give it another chance to show off its new look.

Delaware Greenways is the moniker for the combined effort to establish a
comprehensive rails-to-trails system, along with enhanced usage of the White River
that runs through the city. Delaware County is home to 20 miles of a 70-mile former
CSX rail line that runs from Marion to Richmond. The city has focused on greenway
improvements along the river. Trails for walkers, runners, bikers and others connect
to the paths along the rail system.

Four river overlooks, designed and constructed by Ball State students, offer
scenic spots for residents and visitors. Allen says private-public partnerships, including
the support of the banking community, have been critical to the many improvements.

In addition, three of the four bridges leading into the city have been rebuilt.
Historical facades and period lighting complement the downtown renovation work.
Progress continues on additional gateways that take residents and visitors into downtown.

University bonds
The first thought for many when Muncie is the topic is Ball State University.

A student population of 17,000, along with faculty and staff support, in a city of
66,000 is a major force. University leaders are tied to community success.

“We probably don’t have too many boards or commissions that don’t have someone from
Ball State on them,” Canan states. “We all have to work together, and everyone realizes that.”

Stefan Anderson, chairman of First Merchants Corp. and a longtime community leader, says
he can’t say enough about the university involvement – from cutting-edge academic programs
to students, faculty and administrators who lead and support community efforts.

Jo Anne Gora became the 14th Ball State president in August, coming from the University
of Massachusetts in Boston. She was proud to learn that the university contributes an approximate

95,000 hours of services to the community on an annual basis.
“I saw an area that really embraced entrepreneurship and innovation,”

Gora cites as part of her decision-making process to come to Muncie. “Vision

Continued on page 22

A former train depot is the home
for Delaware Greenways and the
recreational opportunities it offers.

A skateboard park is
a popular destination
for visitors of all ages.
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2006 has engaged the talents of many faculty and senior administrators
who have played a key role in defining how the community grows.”

The university-community interactions are many. Gora points
to a $1 million federal grant received by the university that is being
used to bring digital technology – videoconferencing, electronic
field trips and more – to two local elementary schools. She hopes
to expand the presence and impact of the Virginia Ball Center
for Creative Inquiry.

“We want every student to have an immersion experience,
in which a small group of students work with faculty on a product
or service – something that makes a difference,” Gora claims. “In
the (Muncie Innovation Connector) incubator, we’re trying to grow
small businesses. We’re even trying to grow student businesses (with
support of a Central Indiana Community Partnership grant).”

Growing the job base
Downtown development was one of the six goals in Vision

2006. The others have a strong focus on jobs. They are:
• Expansion and retention of existing businesses
• New business attraction and tax base expansion
• Marketing and recruitment of knowledge-based businesses

and retention of knowledge-based workers
• Planning, transportation and infrastructure assistance
• Population growth and higher wages, income and labor supply

The Innovation Center (with six companies and 20 jobs as
of late August) is one step in the right direction. Anderson says
it’s easy to see the importance of this initiative. “The directors are
the CEOs of each of the institutions involved. None of us send
representatives to that incubator board. We take that very seriously.”

A certified technology park is being established around
two homegrown success stories, Ontario Systems and Pathologists
Associated, which employ approximately 700 people. Anderson
chairs a Vision Angel Network that is striving to duplicate that
success, matching young firms with investors. 

Anderson recalls being a participant in the city’s first five-year
plan (20 or more years ago) that focused on attracting industrial
companies. One of the biggest challenges, he says, is altering
the mindset that has been in place for so long.

“For 30 years of my life (as a banker), it was being sure
never to give money to anyone who I wasn’t sure would pay me
back. Forming new businesses, though, are essentially risky
propositions. We’re capable of spawning new commercial
ideas, new businesses here. But it wasn’t going to work unless
we say, ‘We’ll go to work to try and find financing for you.’

“We want to foster a culture in which technology transfer
and entrepreneurism are encouraged,” Anderson continues. “We
want a community that upholds and values risk-taking. We can
be successful because we have institutions that care a lot about
the long-term success of this community.”

Selling themselves
Canan says the fates of the city, university, business community

and residents are intertwined. “We all have to work together.
We realize that.”

The city took its message to Indianapolis and beyond with an
aggressive marketing campaign earlier this year. “Muncie IN
PROGRESS” tied in to the state’s “Be in a State of Progress”
theme, and carried the subtitle, “A Great Place to Live, Learn
and Grow a Business.”

“You have to differentiate yourself,” Canan states. “Economic
development is very tough right now. Everybody is fighting for
the same thing.”

Although pleased with the progress, Canan says he won’t be
satisfied until “everyone is employed at the level they want to be
employed at. Am I happy? Probably not. You always want to do better.”

Striving for more. An attitude and a signal that Muncie is
indeed on the right track.
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